Empirx Health, LLC.

Title: Financial Analyst - Pricing and Analytics

Location: 155 Chestnut Ridge Road, Suite 103, Montvale, NJ 07645

Job Type: Full-Time (Experienced)

Compensation Type: Salary

Start Date: ASAP

Job Description: EmpiRx Health is looking for a high energy, self-motivated, analytically driven individual to join an elite Financial/Underwriting team in a fast-paced start-up environment. The individual must be eager to learn and inspire change within the health care industry. The Financial Analyst will interact with multi-functional areas, including sales, clinical, and account management to design and support internal reporting, financial strategies, account level underwriting, reporting and financial modelling.

A successful candidate will have strong financial/analytical and computer skills. An individual who joins this team will develop or build upon existing knowledge of the rapidly changing healthcare marketplace and pharmacy benefits management industry to keep the client ahead of the curve.

Competitive base salary, annual bonus based on performance, employee benefit plan including student load payoff program.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Develop financial models and solutions that will help grow and support internal business goals
- Collaborate with internal customers to develop client focused analytic models, methodologies, and reports to meet client and advisor needs
- Conduct and interpret quantitative and qualitative analyses to provide insight into existing program performance and product utilization; communicate program savings and ROI
- Analyze measures such as costs, utilization, and cost trends to develop opportunity strategies
- Work collaboratively across all other EmpiRx departments to effectively communicate and meet the organization’s analytic needs
- Identify areas of analytical focus for EmpiRx’s service delivery/performance and evaluation of potential areas of opportunity and risk
- Communicate complex analytic findings and conclusions in an easy to understand manner
- Appropriately prioritize competing analytic requests to ensure focus on highest impact activities; leverage team resources to complete tasks

Qualifications:

- Entry level with 1-3 yrs. related financial experience
- Bachelor’s Degree, preferably in Finance, Business or Economics
- Proficient in Microsoft Office suite; Salesforce Sales Cloud CRM tool a plus
- Ability to work in a fast-paced environment at a start-up with duties that will vary day-to-day
- Proven ability to manage and prioritize multiple tasks within tight deadlines
- Excellent written and oral skills, both in presentation and development of materials

Application Instructions: E-mail resume to: lshirvan@empirxhealth.com.
About the Organization: EmpiRx Health is a revolutionary Pharmacy Care Management company headquartered in Montvale, New Jersey designed by industry experts to address major gaps in today’s PBM marketplace. We created an innovative company focused on lowering pharmacy costs, delivering concierge service and providing superior clinical care that strategically aligns with members, clients and their benefit advisors.

Our goal is to simplify pharmacy benefit solutions and deploy best-in-class products to achieve our clients’ objectives.